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Blessed William Howard School.
Planning the 5th Stafford Beer Festival
Watch this Stafford
space for further details
Full details inside this issue. (pages 17—21)

Is your local in danger of closing?
If so here is a handy checklist of things to do:

Contact councillors

Contact your MP

Contact your planning authority

Start a petition

Establish an email action group

Send a press release

Hold a local meeting

Set up an action group
Set up a group to co-ordinate the campaign

Start a letter writing campaign

Collate facts to support the case

Publish a newspaper

Run a local survey

Contact local media

Enlist local celebrities

Find out if the pub is a listed building

Beer at Heart is published by the Heart of Staffordshire Branch of the Campaign
for Real Ale (CAMRA). © CAMRA unless otherwise stated.
The views expressed are those of the authors, and do not necessarily represent
those of CAMRA, the Heart of Staffordshire Branch or the Editor
Comments, articles, letters etc;
Contact the Editor at editor@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk or phone Julie
on 07779 618438
Beer at Heart Advertising: Mike Harker 2 Herons Close Stafford ST17 4UF
Mobile: 0771 747 3935 mikeharker@onetel.com
If you would like a copy of this magazine posted to you 4 times a year please
send £3 to Mike Harker at the above address along with your details.
Trading Standards telephone 08453 303313
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Editorial
So the Beer Festival is almost upon us, and this year this edition of Beer at Heart
will also act as a programme for the festival. So if you are reading it whilst you
are there then I trust you are having a good time and enjoying our great range of
beer, ciders, perries and country wines! For those of you reading this before the
festival then in the centre pages are the current beer, cider and perries lists, although these are always subject to change as we do not always get what was promised, so often have to make changes when the Beer arrives, there will be up to
date lists at the festival. I must just make mention to our many volunteers and
sponsors. We would not be able to manage without either as they both help to
make things work as (hopefully) they should. Talking of volunteers, all the staff
behind the bars, and elsewhere are also volunteers and we value their time and
effort
A couple of other local beer festivals that are on during the summer include the
The Sun Inn (our pub of the year) and The Horse and Jockey in Penkridge, both
of whom have beer festivals on the August Bank Holiday weekend.

News
The Haberdasher’s Arms Knighton
The Habadasher’s Arms will be holding their annual Potato Club Show on the August Bank Holiday weekend ( 25,26,27 August).
Also look out for their Lamp Nights, when they
switch back to Oil Lamps which are much more
atmospheric than electric lighting and worth making the trip to Knighton for. To find out exact
dates go to their website
www.haberdashersarms.com
The picture is of some of the oil lamps, more
on their website.
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Pub of the Year
The Sun Inn Stafford
The Sun has now been open for three years and has gone from strength to strength,
while continuing to develop and improve.
Considering that prior to purchase by Titanic the site was deemed ’unviable’ by
various ‘experts’ and organisations after its previous chequered history since the
turn of the century. Details can be found in my earlier article in BAH issue 8 when
it became Pub of the Month. Friday and Saturday nights are very busy and
surprisingly even Sunday nights have outstripped all expectations.
The rear patio drinking and smoking area has been completed together with tidying
the car park. The view from this area should be changing soon with the
redevelopment of this corner of Stafford Town Centre.
A number of Beer festivals have been held and last August saw a shuttle mini bus
ferrying drinkers between The Sun and sister pub The Royal Exchange in Stone.
The post Easter Festival 2012 featured The Whole Fleet of Titanic beers and a
number of special brews commemorating 100 years of the fateful night when The
Titanic sank in the Atlantic.
Another August Bank holiday festival is to be held in 2012 from Friday 24th until
Monday 27th,
during the late
afternoon/early
evening of
Saturday 25
August the
presentation
will be made to
The Sun as
H.o.S. Branch
CAMRA Pub
of
the Year.
Everyone is
invited !!!
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Cider Pub of the Year
The Swan Inn Stone
The Swan at Stone needs no introduction to real ale
drinkers having been a consistent entry in the Good
Beer Guide over the years and it is one of the gems
within Staffordshire for the Cider drinkers. This
award has been given in its second year and adds to
the range of trophies won by the pub. Jeff and Barrie
decided to develop the idea of selling real cider
about 3 years ago, after customers moaned and
groaned about the standard mass produced ciders
usually available within most pubs, although The
Swan had regularly sold Thatcher’s and Black Rat
following increasing requests from customers. The
Cider and Perry had also been selling exceptionally
well at the annual Beer festivals with the numbers
available increasing year on year. So a space was
found behind the small bar and a cider fridge was
installed, with 4 tubs and a small selection of real
ciders in bottles to tempt the cider drinker.
[Although most of the bottles are kept in the cellar Black Rat is usually available alongside
Broadoak Perry, Black Dragon and Saxon ciders
making up the other 3 spaces. Future products are
usually at the customers suggestions so come on you
cider drinkers make a suggestion of one you have
enjoyed elsewhere and maybe it will appear here for
the rest of us cider drinkers to try! Obtaining and
sourcing the unusual ciders and perries can be a challenge but Leatherbritches Brewery in Ashbourne is a
great help in relation to this. The trophy will be
awarded on Thursday 12th July 2012 during the annual 9 day Swan Beer and Cider Festival. The theme
for this year is Wales and there is expected to be
about 20 ciders from The Principality Jeff and Barrie
welcome the continuing interest in real ciders and
perries and are pleased to be recognised with this
award. So don’t forget to check out the cider fridge
on your next visit to The Swan. On my last visit I
heard that there was the possibility of a cider weekend later in the year.
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Club of the Year
Derrington Social Club
The village of Derrington is situated about 2.5 miles west of Stafford Town Centre, in the shade of Stafford Castle. The millennium trail runs through the village,
which also has a millennium garden.
The club is situated behind the village hall [1932], in the centre of the village and
was officially opened on 22nd May 1982. When we visited balloons and steamers
abounded for the 30th Birthday celebrations. The modern building offers a comfortable lounge with bar together with a rear snooker room having 2 tables.
There is a small car park to the rear of the site.
Sliding doors between the lounge and original hall can be opened to create a
large open area for functions, dances, film shows, Zumba classes and drama
presentations along with numerous other
things.
The building is the main community facility
within the village which also functions as
the village shop and post office 3 days a
week in conjunction with a coffee shop run
by the local Women’s Institute . One wall
of the lounge is an ever changing gallery
of local Artist works, some of which are
available to be purchased.
The club is non-profit making, all money is
re-invested in the building, for repairs and upgrading or the purchase of new facilities.
Real Ale sales have developed from small beginnings ( Greenall Whitley at 50p a
pint, served by volunteers ) over the last few years, and there are now 3 hand
pulls on the bar with regularly changing ales from all areas. Sharps Doom Bar
and Holden’s Golden Glow are confirmed favourites.
Card carrying Camra members are most welcome, as are casual guests. However there are some celebration discounts on the membership this year.
The club of the year presentation will be made at the Social Club on Saturday
11th August at 8-8.30 pm. Everybody most welcome.
Normal opening times :- Mon - Thurs 18.00 - 23.30, Fri 17.00 - 23.30, Sat
14.00 - 23.30, Sun 12.00 - 23.00, or see club website for other information.
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THE LAMB INN

THE RAILWAY INN

BROAD EYE
STAFFORD
01785-603902

CASTLE STREET
STAFFORD
01785 607057

Traditional Public House offering Award
Winning Cask Ales
(Bombardier, London Pride, and two Guest
Ales from the Finest Cask Range)

Tradition Public House
Bass, London Pride, and rotating guest ales
Sky Sports
Beer Garden

Cask Marque Accredited

Relaxed friendly atmosphere
Close to the Railway Station

Car parking Available
Local to Public transport, Town Centre
Amenities and Lorry Park
Sporting Events Covered (3 TVs)
Relaxed Friendly atmosphere
Welcoming Customers Old and New
Also try our other Pub—The Railway in
Castle Street

Opening Times:
Monday—Thursday 5—close
Friday—Sunday
12—close
Also try our other Pub
The Lamb Inn Broad Eye

ROYAL OAK

The Anchor
High Offley

High Street
Church Eaton
ST20 0AJ
01785 823078
www.royaloakchurcheaton.co.uk

Very Advanced Notice.

Mark Stockhall invites you to visit the

Carol Singing this
Christmas

Royal Oak.
CAMRA Good Beer Guide listed for
6 years
Banks's Bitter and three guest ales.
Food available:
6-9 Tuesday – Friday
12-3 & 6-9 Saturday
12-3 Sunday

Will be on

Opening hours:
5-11:30 Monday – Friday
12-11:30 Saturday
12-9:30 Sunday

23 December 2012
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Beer Festival Food
This year food at the beer festival will be provided by The Swan Stafford, part of
the Lewis Partnership.
They will be offering a wide range of hot and cold food, including deli platters,
burgers, paella, cheeseboards and salad boxes. There will be something their for
everyone, including vegetarians.









Stafford Road, Weston, Stafford
Staffordshire
ST18 0HT
Telephone: 01889 270286

Traditional Family Run Pub
Award Winning Cask Ales
Good beer Guide 2011
Home Cooked Food
Large Conservatory Restaurant
Large Beer Garden and Car Park
Buffet Catering for 150+
Quiz Night Every Sunday
Cash Prize of up to £200

Why not pop in & taste our current Guest
Ales ........helping to support Micro Breweries!
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Wolverhampton Rd , Stafford
01785 251717

Peel Terrace, Stafforf
01785 246562

Family pub
Friendly atmosphere

Darts, Poker & Crib
Sky Sports
Beer garden
Cask ales served

Good food served daily
Live entertainment
Sky sports, Pool

Good range of cask ales
Food served daily
Sky Sports
Pool & Darts

Warm atmosphere awaits all
Sky Sports
Pool & Darts

Marston Rd , Stafford
01785 246624

Weston Rd , Stafford
01785 214762
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Heart of Staffordshire Young CAMRA
8—30ish? Enjoy real ale? join Heart of Staffordshire Young CAMRA
Facebook Page.
Who are we? We are a group of people who are under 30 who enjoy real ale and cider.
We like to get together once a month or so and try out new pubs in different areas, and
enjoy some fun and good conversation. We are also passionate about promoting real ales,
supporting local pubs and campaigning. We would like to have enough members to arrange pub crawls, especially with neighbouring branches, go on brewery visits and generally have a good time. We are planning a pub
crawl round Stone in the near future .
All our forthcoming events can be found on our
Facebook page Heart of Staffordshire Young
CAMRA. We now have a twitter account as well
@HOSyoungcamra. All our future events will
be posted on both of these

GREYHOUND
COUNTY ROAD – STAFFORD
01785 222432
CAMRA BRANCH PUB OF THE YEAR 2009






8 REAL ALES AVAILABLE
QUIZ NIGHT TUESDAY EVENING
MEET THE BREWER NIGHTS
SKY & ESPN SPORTS
3D HD TV

OPENING TIMES: 4pm – 1130pm Monday – Thursday
3pm – Midnight Friday
Noon – Midnight Saturday
Noon – 11pm Sunday

STEVE & BONITA LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR VISIT
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Pub, Cafe, Restaurant

....you’ll love it

26 Crabbery Street Stafford, ST16 2BA
Www.staffordalehouse.com 01785 226108
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Slaters Brewery News
SLATER’S BREWERY
I visited Slater's Brewery and spoke with the Managing Director, Andrew Slater.
Queen Bee is being brewed in small batches for 'craft pubs'. 'Monkey Magic' has
been available throughout May. 'Diamond Jubilee' is also being produced. They will
soon be brewing a football beer 'Golden Glory' to coincide with the European Cup.
Andrew expects more pubs to order 'Diamond Jubilee' nearer to the day. Bottled
(Brewery Conditioned) beers are selling well; new outlets include 80 additional Coop Stores. 'Top Totty' is still the best seller; three (full size) brews are done every
Month. 'Premium' is brewed in two (full size) brews monthly. Andrew is trying out
different hops, to produce beers with varying flavours. 'Diamond Jubilee' was
brewed using traditional English hops; 'Olympics' and ‘Western' will use different
hops. The brewery is running at two thirds capacity. Beers are being supplied to
Wetherspoon Stafford pubs; Butler Bell, and Queen Bee to the 'Picture House'. Andrew is also planning trial brews using various malts.
Mike Harker

Apples and Pears
I have recently taken on the role ‘Cider Officer’ and am hoping to meet with fellow
cider drinkers in the coming months.
We do not currently have a Cider Producer in our Branch Area, but we do have some
great pubs selling ‘REAL CIDER’; notable ones are our Cider Pub of the Year 2011 The Swan at Whiston, The Sun, Joxer Brady’s and the Spittal Brook in Stafford; The
Green Man at Milwich; The Horse and Jockey in Penkridge and our 2012 Cider Pub
of the Year in Stone – The Swan Inn.
We will be making presentation of the 2012 Cider Pub of the Year to The Swan Inn,
Stone on 12th July. Why not come along and enjoy a half or three of the Real Stuff!?
Give me a call, or write to me if you find other pubs selling APPLE Approved Ciders
– Mike Harker 0771 747 3935 mikeharker@onetel.com
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Pub of the Month September
Old Bramshall Inn—Bramshall
"The Old Bramshall Inn, where's that?", "In Bramshall", "Helpful, where's Bramshall?" For
those of you who don't know, it is on the B5027 between Stone & Uttoxeter about 3 miles
from Uttoxeter and the pub is well worth finding.
Parts of the building may date to the 17th century but there have been numerous alterations
and extensions since then. The building became a pub in the 1830s and the first licence was
John Perkin who was also a butcher, hence the original name of the pub, the Butchers Arms.
John died in 1844 but members of the family were licencees until the late 20th century. The
name was changed to the Old Bramshall Inn a few years ago.
Justin Kelly took over the pub in 2010 and has revitalised it. There is always a warm and
welcoming atmosphere. Doorways have been turned into arches so that there is a flow
between the rooms and there are drinking and restaurant areas but they are not rigidly fixed
and can flow into each other as needed.
There are five handpumps on the bar, usually dispensing the likes of Timothy Taylor's
Landlord, Marston's Pedigree and beers from local brewers Slater's & Titanic. The beers are
always in first class condition, and served by enthusiastic & friendly staff.
If you need any other reason than the beer for going to the pub then try the food. The menu is
interesting and the food is tasty. Wherever locally sourced food is used. The portions will
satisfy anyone, no nouvelle cuisine sizes here. Food is available lunchtimes and evenings
including a traditional Sunday lunch.
There are themed evenings, in addition to the usual menu Monday is Chef’s Grill Night,
Tuesday Quiz Night, Wednesday Seafood Night, Thursday Simply Chicken Evening and
Sunday - Roasts & Sunday Specials. There are also special evenings, in the near future,
Friday 5th August Chef McBrides Italian
extravaganza and Friday 12th August Mexican
fiesta.
Sunday night is also acoustic night with local
performers such as the brilliant Moneypennies
Whether it be a light snack at lunchtime, a full
evening à la carte meal or simply a drink with
friends - The Old Bramshall Inn provides it all
with warmth & friendliness
The Old Bramshall Inn, Stone Road,
Bramshall, Staffordshire, ST14 5BG. 01889
563 634
Presentation 6 September at 9pm.
web: http://www.bramshallinn.co.uk email: Pub@bramshallinn.co.uk
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5th Stafford Beer Festival
Beer Festival Organisers Welcome
Hello and welcome to the 5th Heart of Staffordshire CAMRA Beer Festival. We
have returned to Blessed William High School which, for those who were able to
come to the first two festivals is definitely several degrees cooler than the Gatehouse. With plenty of outside drinking space - it doesn’t get much better!
It is great to have so many fantastic breweries in the area, all of whom are represented at the festival, along with many beers from further afield. We will be selling
1/3 pints again as well as halves, this proved to be perfect last year for sampling a
wider range of beers. If you are new to ales or the choice on offer is proving bewildering why not go to the tasting table or speak to anyone behind the bars.
They all have a vast knowledge of the ales on offer and will happily talk you
through the beers. Why not challenge them to find a beer that is just to your taste,
whether it's a smooth IPA, a fruity raspberry beer or a rich chocolaty stout I'm sure
you won't be disappointed?
Don't miss out on our hugely popular range of cider, perries and country wines, we
sold everything we had last year so have increased the range this year. I’m sure
we will sell out again.
As this is only my second go as festival organiser, it would be great to hear your
thoughts and feedback on the festival. Please let us know anything you've particularly enjoyed and similarly anything you didn’t. We would also appreciate to hear
ideas on anything you would like us to introduce next year.
A thank you as well to our many advertisers and barrel sponsors for their much
appreciated support towards the many aspects of the festival.
Our food this year is provided by the Lewis Group, who are going to offer a varied
and delicious sounding range to cover all tastes, including vegetarians
This festival, as with all CAMRA festivals, would not be possible without the tremendous time and effort given freely by our numerous volunteers. I would like to
take the opportunity to thank you all for your continued dedication and support.
Cheers,
David Clark
Festival Organiser

Entertainment
Friday Evening (3 Aug) .44 Pistols (Rhythm and Blues)/Dan Walsh (Banjo Man)
Saturday Aftenoon (4 Aug) Blackwell Concert band
Saturday Evening (4 Aug) Martin Heath (Rhythm and Blues and Rock Covers)
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This Beer List was correct at the time of Going to Press (End of June). Changes
may be made by the breweries subsequent to this
LocAle
Brewery

Beer

ABV Desc

Backyard
Brewhouse

TBC

Backyard
Brewhouse

The Hoard

3.8

Golden straw coloured bitter. Brewed to mark the
discovery of the "Staffordshire Hoard"

Bathams

Best Bitter

4.3

A straw coloured beer, initially sweet, but a dry, hoppy
taste soon predominates

Beartown

Bear Ass

4.0

Ruby red, malty bitter with a fruity flavour, going on to
end with a dry bitterness.

Beartown

Peach Melbear

4.4

Pulpy peach and delightful hop bitterness which lingers long into the finish

Beowulf

Beorma

3.9

Wonderfully balanced with its malty hint of fruit giving
way to a delightful bitterness

Beowulf

Dark Raven

4.7

An excellent black strong mild packed full of malty
flavours.

Black Country Endless Summer

4.1

A light refreshing pale brown bitter with a well balanced aroma of malt, hops and fruit

Blythe

Staffie

4.4

Gentle bitter start then a fresh fruity tang before hops
give a long bitter finish

Blythe

Palmers Poison

4.7

Malt and caramel are the first note of this mid-brown
beer. Liquorice develops; hoppy, with a long, bitter
finish

Blythe

Johnson’s

5.2

Black with a thick head. Hoppy and full bodied with a
lingering bitterness.

Burton Bridge

Thomas Sykes

10.0 A complex blend of fruit, the aroma has fruit, sherry,
malt, whiskey, plum pudding

Burton Old
Cottage

Cloughy’s Clout

4.7

A dark chestnut coloured ale with a subtle fruit and
hop flavour. A new and exciting ale.

Enville

Czechmate Saaz

4.2

A light fruity beer with a dryness which confirms it as a
Czechoslovakian-style beer

Enville

Ginger Beer

4.6

A memorable, stout-like beer with a distinctive taste of
ginger and lurking hints of honey.

Holdens

Black Country Mild

3.7

A bold chestnut-red mild with nutty biscuit notes with a
delicious hint of chocolate.

Holdens

Black Country Bitter

5.1

An amber premium beer with malty overtones and a
bitter sweet full bodied taste.

Ironbridge

Foundry Gold

4.5

A smooth golden ale with a refreshing hop character

Ironbridge

Heritage Mild

5.5

Malty, full bodied and strong; the way milds used to be

Joules

Blonde

3.8

Light, refreshing and subtle, a perfectly balanced continental style blonde beer.

Try it & ee
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Joules

Pale Ale

4.1

A really crisp English pale ale with a pleasant bitter finish.

Joules

Slumbering Monk

4.5

Full bodied with deep, malty and nutty fullness.

Kinver

Crystal

4.5

Light and bitter

Kinver

Half Centurion

5.0

Brewed to celebrate the 50th birthdays of both founders.
A premium pale bitter.

Lymestone

Lymestone Cowboy

4.2

A refreshing red beer made with Amarillo hops

Lymestone

Seven Stone Weakling

4.7

Lightly tanned copper coloured beer with a perfect body.

Lymestone

Einstein

5.0

Gentle biscuit malts and fresh Hersbrucker hops seduce
the palate

Lymestone

Stone the Crows

5.4

A rich red to black beer. Chewy fruit flavours give way to
a deep lingering bitterness.

Morton

Essington Penkside
Pale

3.6

A pale Summer ale.

Morton

Jelly Roll

4.2

A golden coloured beer with a slight haze, the taste is
fruity and a little sweet.

Morton

Scottish Maiden

4.6

Malty premium bitter

Peakstones
Rock

Pugins Gold

4.0

A light golden coloured beer made with lager malt and
Styrian hops giving it a citrus bite

Peakstones
Rock

Black Hole

4.8

A dark bitter, brewed with chocolate malt giving it plenty
of body and flavour without heaviness

Peakstones
Rock

Oblivion

5.5

A golden coloured beer with plenty of body. A good citrus
flavour

Quartz

Blonde

3.8

A fresh, fruity tasting light beer with a continental hop
finish

Sarah
Hughes

Dark Ruby Mild

6.0

A strong, very deep ruby beer, with a well balanced fruit
and hops flavour.

Shires

OBJ (O Be Joyful!)

4.2

Straw coloured bitter brewed with Fuggles hops for full
flavour and a suggestion of wheat

Shires

Severn Gorgeous

4.8

A light bodied ale with full hop bitterness.

Slaters

Queen Bee

4.2

An amber coloured beer brewed using a local
honey supplier. A real taste of an English summer.

Shires

Summer Classic

4.3

Seasonal pale and refreshing beer with a hoppy character.

Slaters

Premium

4.4

Rich amber coloured beer with hints of caramel,
malt and a complex fruit hop aroma developing
into a bitter finish and balancing the well rounded
‘malty’ mouth feel.

Slaters

TBC

Slaters

Top Totty

Try it & see
4.0

A stunning blonde beer full bodied with a voluptuous hop
aroma.
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Titanic

Cappuccino Stout

4.5

This fabulous beer combines the original dry Titanic
Stout with the flavours of smooth cappuccino.

Titanic

Plum Porter

4.9

This beer is dark, strong and well rounded; with natural plum flavouring.

Titanic

Pier 54

5.4

The intended berth for the Titanic in New York, Pier 54
still stands today. The beer is red and with a malty
foretaste, then the American hops come crashing
through.

Townhouse

Cascade

4.3

Cloudy Wheat Beer

Townhouse

Audley Gold

4.5

Golden in colour, fresh tasting with a bitter finish;

Worthington

Red Shield

4.2

A light, blond ale with a light biscuity backdrop to the
taste.

NationalBrewery

Beer

AB
V

Desc

ABC

Goldilocks

4.4

A crisp, refreshing, pale golden ale with a hint of
sweetness and dry, fruity finish

Bollington

Bollington Nights

3.9

A smooth dark ale with a light flavour and aroma, but
a definite bitterness.

Bewdley

Old School Bitter

3.8

A ful bodied, traditional flavour with hoppy finish

Bewdley

William Mucklow's
Dark Mild

6.0

Brewed using maris otter, crystal and chocolate malt,
fuggels and goldings hops.

Cheddar Ales

George Best Bitter

4.0

Brewed using Maris Otter and Crystal malts with a
blend of English hops. A clean bitter taste with warm
malt flavours.

Derby Brewing

Quint Essential

5.8

Complex and well rounded with extraordinary fruit and
citrus flavours.

Dowbridge

Acris

3.8

Classic session bitter, packed with flavour. Dry
hopped with Goldings.

Goffs

Jouster

4.0

A drinkable, tawny coloured ale, with a light hoppiness

Hop Back

Summer Lightening 5.0

An extremely pleasant bitter, straw coloured beer with
a terrific fresh, hoppy aroma.

Lancaster

Blonde

4.1

A vivid golden bitter with an initial bitterness followed
by a long dry finish

Lancaster

Red

4.9

A ruby red beer offering a robust malt-dominated
body finished with a bitter note

Liverpool Organic

24 Carat Gold

4.2

A smooth luxurious ale with and orange citrus finish

Liverpool Organic

William Roscoe

4.5

A light floral bitter

Marble

W90

3.7

An excellent hoppy session beer. Great citric taste

Marble

Manchester

4.2

A straw coloured ale, sharp and well hopped

Navigation

Pale Ale

3.9

Pale straw,
20 well hopped, a refreshing sharp finish

Oakhams

Endless Summer

3.4

This light, refreshing summer beer starts with a fruity taste
before a wave of grapefruit and bitterness hits you

Oakhams

Citra

4.2

A light refreshing beer with pungent fruit aromas leading to
a dry, bitter finish

Purple Moose

Snowdonia Ale

3.6

A delightfully refreshing pale ale brewed with Pale and
Crystal malt with a delicate combination of Pioneer, Styrian
Goldings and Lubelski hops

Purple Moose

Dark Side of the
Moose

4.6

A delicious dark ale with a deep malt flavour and a fruity
bitterness..

Slaughterhouse

Saddleback Best
Bitter

3.8

An amber coloured converstional bitter with a distinctive
“Challenger” hop flavour

Stonehenge

Pig Swill

4.0

A full bodied, warm amber coloured beer, not so bitter, but
rich in hop aroma which gives the beer a delightful aftertaste.

Thornbridge

Jaipur IPA

5.9

Well balanced IPA with fruit flavours, a slight sweetness
with a following bitter finish

Weatheroak

Light Oak

3.6

Light and refreshing with a citrus finish.

Cider
Type

ABV

Broadoak Moonshine

Clutton Hill, Somerset

Med Sweet

7.5

Burrow Hill

Kingsbury Episcopi, Somerset

Med Dry

6.0

Gwatkins Stoke Red

Abbey Dore, Herefordshire

Sweet

7.5

Gwatkins Foxwhelp

Abbey Dore, Herefordshire

Dry

7.5

Gwynt y Ddraig Black Dragon

Pontypridd, Glamorgan

Medium

7.2

Malvern Magic

Swinmore Trumpet, Herefordshire

Medium

6.5

Newton Court

Leominster, Herefordshire

Med Sweet

7.0

Parsons Choice

West Lyng, Somerset

Medium

6.0

Rich

Watchfield, Somerset

Sweet

6.0

Swallowfields

Hope Mansell, Herefordshire

Medium

6.0

Three Cats

Morley, Derbyshire

Sweet

6.7

Westcroft Janets Jungle Juice

Brent Knoll, Somerset

Medium

6.0

Perry
Broadoak

Clutton Hill, Somerset

Sweet

7.5

Hecks Blakeney Red

Street, Somerset

Med Sweet

6.0

Olivers

Ocle Pychard, Herefordshire

Med Dry

6.0

Ross-on Wye Cider & Perry Co

Peterstow, Herefordshire

Medium

6.0%
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Country Wines
Apricot
Black Beer and Raisin
Blackberry
Cherry
Damson
Elderberry

Strawberry
Sloe
Plum
Mead
Ginger
Elderflower

For the latest information about the Beer Festival go to:

Beer Festival Website:
http://www.staffordbeerfestival.org
Like us on Facebook
Search for Stafford Beer Festival
Follow us on Twitter
@staffsBeerFest
If you are interested in working at our festival then contact our staffing officer
staffing@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Look forward to seeing you all there..

Thank you to our sponsors
Centra Stage
Weston Road Fish Bar
Mr R Flood
Old Bramshall Inn, Bramshall, Uttoxeter
Sovereign Car Centre, Sta Albans business park
Greyhound, Stafford
Star Inn, Copmere End
Bell Inn, Eccleshall
Labour in Vain, Yarnfield
Sandon Road Motors, Stafford
Slaters.
And this is with 6 weeks to go, further sponsors will appear on our website, facebook and
twitter.
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Pub of the Month—October
Greyhound Burston
The Greyhound at Burston is a traditional pub that has been run by the Jordan
family for over fifty years. It is signposted off the A51 between Stone and Sandon
and is a 10 minute walk from the Trent & Mersey Canal at Bridge 86.
The long, low, white painted building fronts onto the road with a large car park to
the side. Outside, at the back, you will find a spacious beer garden, farmland with
animals to entertain the children and a small touring caravan site.
Enter the pub by the main entrance from the car park and you will find yourself in
a small area with a pool table. Beyond that is the bar area and you will find three
handpumps on the bar, the beer range varies but may well include offerings from
local breweries such as Lymestone or Titanic - and the beer is always in good
condition.
To the left of the bar you pass round to the restaurant area which is on two levels.
For as long as I can remember the Greyhound has been serving good food as well
as good beer. The menu includes traditional English food as well as some oriental
and pasta dishes.
The pub is run by Alan & Peter Jordan who provide a friendly welcome good hospitality in a traditional country inn.
Open: Mon – Fri 11-30am-3pm and 6pm-11pm, All day Saturday & Sunday from
12-00pm
Food available: Mon – Sat 12-00pm to 2-30pm & 6-00pm to 9-00pm, All day Sundays.
Presentation: 9pm on Thursday
4 October
The Greyhound Inn, Burston
Lane, Burston, Stafford, ST18
0DR
phone: 01889 508263
email: greyhoundburston@gmx.com
website:
http://greyhoundburston.com/
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Shugborough Brewery
Shugborough Brewery commenced regular once-weekly brewing for the Staffordshire County Museum visitor season on 16th March. Titanic Brewery of
Burslem are again controlling the operations by supplying the dry goods, employing the brewing staff and for sales. The brewing staff are the same museum
guides who have done the brewing for the last two years, namely Roger Silk and
Mel Newman, though other guides may stand in during the season. The regular
beers will be Mi' Lady's Fancy (4.5% abv) and Lordship's Own (5%), aka "lords
and ladies", plus older revived recipes and one-off special commissions.
Gene Bailey

The Swan Inn Stone
Real Ale
9 CASK ALE PUMPS FEATURING JOHN JOULES
& SONS OLD PRIORY AND LYMESTONE ALES

Real Music

Real People

WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY
EVERY

FRIENDLY, WELCOMING ATMOSPHERE.
Winners of BEST BAR NONE 2010

Annual Beer Festival 7th
7th--15th JULY
2012 .
Heart of Staffordshire CAMRA Pub

of the Year
10% Discount
on all Cask Ales and Traditional Ciders to
CAMRA Members with valid member card
ALL DAY EVERY DAY!!!

Swan Inn Pale April
10 ales voted by you throughout April
That’s YOUR FAVOURITE ALE ALL
MONTH

2010
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AA Recommended, AA Pick of the Pubs,
The Good Pub Guide’s Staffordshire Dining Pub of the
Year. As recommended in: Les Routiers in Britain - - Pubs
and Inns Guide 2009: CAMRA – Good Beer Guide 2009:
CAMRA – Good Food Guide 2009: Which? Guide
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Our Charities This Beer Festival
PC David Rathband’s Blue Lamp Foundation
One of this year’s Stafford Beer Festival supported charities is PC David Rathband’s
Blue Lamp Foundation. PC Rathband, born in Stafford, suffered horrendous injuries resulting in the loss of his sight in both eyes when he was shot by Raoul Moat in July 2010.
While recovering from his injuries in hospital, PC Rathband had the idea of starting a
charity that would provide emergency financial aid to help cover some of the unexpected
costs that arise for those emergency service personnel injured in the line of duty. PC David Rathband’s Blue Lamp Foundation was officially launched in October 2010.
Tragically, PC Rathband passed away in February of this year but his Foundation continues to carry on his legacy of support for injured emergency service personnel.
Please help the Heart of Stafford CAMRA Branch support the Foundation by dropping any of your unused beer cards into the charity box in the reception area.
For more information about the foundation, please go to www.bluelampfoundation.org.
North West Midlands Cystic Fibrosis Centre
Cystic Fibrosis is a life threatening genetically inherited disease which affects the internal
organs, especially the lungs and digestive system, by clogging them thick sticky mucus.
This makes it hard to breath and digest food. Cystic fibrosis affects over 8,000 people in
the UK.
University Hospital of North Staffordshire is part of the West Midlands Regional Genetic
Service, which was established in 2002, and specialises in identifying educational needs,
developing educational resources and training and delivering high quality genetics education. The hospital covers a wide area, ranging from North Staffordshire to Shropshire,
Burton and Stafford and currently has about 150 patients.
The blood test done routinely on all babies in their first week screens for cystic fibrosis.
This test makes it possible to identify whether or not a baby has cystic fibrosis , meaning
the condition can now be picked up on earlier than ever before.
One of our active members suffers from this disease and is treated at NWMCFC, so
please help the Heart of Stafford CAMRA Branch support them dropping any of your
unused beer cards into the charity box in the reception area.
For more information on Cystic Fibrosis please go to www.cftr.org
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A Country Pub at the centre of
the County Town







Offering Warm Comfortable Surroundings
Food Served daily 12 –
9:30
Open for breakfast 7:30 –
10:30
Attractive bars, 27 Bedrooms all ensuite with
TV.
Cask Ales from all around
the UK
Try our friendly welcome

The Horse and Jockey
Market Street Penkridge
01785 712779

Newly refurbished Traditional Real Ale Pub
(Four rotated real ales)
Real Log Fires in both Bars.
Food Served 12-7:30 Monday-Friday
12-4 Saturday
Sunday Carvery from 12-3pm.
Choice of meats with freshly prepared vegetables and a selection of real ales to compliment
your food.
Only £6.95 (£4.95 senior citizens and children meals.)
New CASK MARQUE awarded
Karaoke - Friday and Saturday in the Bar
Sporting Events on Sky.
4* food rating in ‘rate my place’
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Lymestone Brewery News
It has been an excellent year for the Brewery and when I visited on the 2nd May Brad
and Viv said that they are delighted with the continuing success nationwide.
There is no change to brewing capacity, but the frequency of brewing increases steadily. Currently there is no change to the permanent beer range. However, this is complemented by monthly seasonal ales.
The Lymestone Vaults (formerly Bedds Bar) in Newcastle has been purchased and a
licence obtained, its now watch this space!
The business now has Taste of Staffordshire accreditation. It has also been awarded
the Staffordshire Environmental Quality Mark. The team are very proud as they are
one of only 15 Businesses in the county to hold the accreditation.
They have won two ACES accreditations from the North Staffs group, Gold for Stone
the Crows and Silver for Ein Stein.
The Wetherspoon spring beer festival was successful nationwide and they have a nationwide listing again at Christmas. The beers through agencies continue to turn up in
every nook and cranny of the country, lets hope 2012 /13 is equally successful.
Neil Farden
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Peakstones Rock Brewery
A range of cask ales brewed in the
Staffordshire Moorlands

Oblivion 5.5%
Black Hole 4.8%
Alton Abbey 4.5%
Dimmingsdale Blonde 4.5%
Chained Oak 4.2%
Nemesis 3.8%

For more information contact
David Edwards on 07891 350908 or
at
dedwards@peakstonesrock.co.uk

Website: www.peakstonesrock.co.uk

Joxer Brady's
4 St Martins Place Stafford

Your Local in the Town Centre

1st Monday of the month-Comedy Night

6 Hand Pumps

Wednesdays-Darts Night
Thursdays-Jam Night
Saturdays-Live Acoustic Acts
Sundays- Big Money Quiz
Sandwiches available ALL DAY
We are in 2011 GBG
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27 Whiskeys

Volunteering at 4th Stafford Beer
Festival 2011
We have been CAMRA members since 2008 and have been to many beer festivals
around the country with great intentions of getting more involved but not quite managing it! So finally last year, Allen was looking at the 4th Stafford Beer Festival website and asked me if I wanted to volunteer to work the beer festival. The first thought
that sprang to mind was why work when I could just drink beer all night?! Anyway, I
eventually decided to give it a go just for the Saturday evening session whilst Allen
also agreed to help with the take-down on Sunday too, i.e. clearing up. We duly
turned up for the health and safety induction with Phil V, and were then put onto the
NationAle bar. This was my first ever experience of working behind a bar and I have
to say that it was dead easy and loads of fun! Phil H (bar manager) showed us the
ropes but I quickly realised that I couldn’t advise people on beers unless I had tried
them all myself (have to make some sacrifices!). Some of my personal favourites
were Bewdley Brewery’s William Mucklow’s Dark Mild and Bank Top’s Port O
Call.....yep I love a dark beer! The evening went surprisingly quickly with loads of
happy friendly people to serve and, of course, we all sat down for a beer or two to
recover at closing time J Surprisingly, especially to me, I had such a good time that I
returned to help with the clearing up on Sunday and we are now both on the organising committee for the 5th beer fest in 2012! I’m currently sorting out the facebook
pages (CAMRA Heart of Stafforshire group and Stafford Beer Festival page) whilst
Allen is helping with beer orders and I suspect we’ll be doing loads in the week before the beer fest and at the beer fest too! However, you really can do as much or as
little as you like....even just a few hours will be appreciated. Since the beer fest
we’ve gone along to lots of other trips, meetings
and socials. Everyone is very friendly and we’ve
made lots of new friends through volunteering in
2011 plus helping to raise money and awareness
for CAMRA. I was certainly asked about how to
get involved by a few people whilst I was serving them last year. If you want to come along
and help you’ll be guaranteed to meet lots of
really nice people and have a great time! You
can find more info and email contacts on the
branch webpage plus facebook and twitter.
Sharon Moore

If you are interested in working at our festival
then contact our staffing officer
staffing@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
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Green Man Hixon
A hidden gem of a pub with some different facilities that may appeal. Situated at the
edge of the village the large grounds include a caravan site with 8 pitches and also a 9
hole pitch and putt course open daily from 16.00.
There is a new dining room and kitchen being built with completion hopefully during
August, seating will be up to about 40 covers . At present there are 3 handpulls but the
owner Steve Rabjohns hopes to add another as part of the dining room development.
This is to satisfy the rising demand for real ale at The Green Man. Greene King IPA is a
regular with others from the Coors guest range - Worthington’s E at the time of my visit,
The lounge bar has an open fire and serves food. Food is served Tuesday to Saturday
from 5pm till 9pm and Sundays from 12pm to 4pm.
Food consists of light bites from £4.95, all traditional English dishes. They also offer
exotic meats including crocodile, kangaroo and more. Remember they are the home of
Nick’s famous pies too!
On Sundays they serve a traditional Sunday lunches with three different meat choices.
They offer free wi-fi access to all their visitors as well as providing occasional band and
karaoke nights. So enjoy a drink this summer at The Green Man, Hixon.
The Green Man Free House
Lea Road
Hixon
Staffordshire
ST18 0NR

http://thehixongreenman.co.uk
Telephone : 01889 270931
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Trip to Joules Brewery
The branch had an evening trip to the above on 15th March 2012. We welcomed a
contingent from Cannock, which was subject to an ‘Arriva’ bus breakdown and also a
party from ‘The Railway’ at Norton Bridge.
After a short journey we were welcomed to the Mouse Room at ‘The Red Lion’ brewery
tap by Jamie Joule [the present generation of the brewing family] also Phil The Sales
Manager and Ian who does a variety of jobs within the Brewery.
The whole range of Joules products were available to sample, namely Original Pale Ale,
Slumbering Monk and Blonde. Following a pint or two we were then taken on a tour of
this modern high tech brewery contained in a Victorian Tower style brewery within a
modern building. This multi- million pound development was completed in 2010 and is
now running smoothly, after a few hiccups with frozen water during the cold winter of
2010/11. Production of the beers will be gradually stepped up as demand increases.
Presently Joules have an estate of about 20 houses with increasing supplies to the free
trade.
After the exertions of the tour (climbing, to the top of the tower on a cold evening) we
were provided with hot pork baps, apple sauce and more beer.
This was a chance to chat with Jamie and co, also Bryn and a number of the CAMRA
Market Drayton sub-branch who attended. Also the curious could try and find the 7 or 8
carved mice in the oak panelling which features
within the mouse room.
All too soon it was time to rejoin the coach home.
We offer our thanks to Jamie, Phil and Ian for
their time and hospitality to the branch. They
already have an order for 3 barrels for our beer
festival at the beginning of August at the Blessed
William Howard School, Stafford.
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Branch Diary
JULY
5
COMMITTEE MEETING Royal Oak, Church Eaton – 8pm
12
CiderPOTY PRESENTATION – Swan Inn, Stone – 8pm
(BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL)
19
BEER FESTIVAL MEETING – Vine Hotel, Stafford – 8pm
26
BEER FESTIVAL MEETING & SOCIAL – Sun, Stafford
AUGUST
2 – 4 5th STAFFORD BEER FESTIVAL – BLESSED WILLIAM HOWARD
SCHOOL. VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED (See staffordbeerfestival.org.uk )
11
COTY PRESENTATION – Derrington Social Club, Derrington - tba
25 (Saturday) POTY PRESENTATION – Sun, Stafford – ‘Teatime’
SEPTEMBER
6
POTM – Old Bramshall Inn, Bramshall – 9pm
13
STAFFORD NORTH END CRAWL – Meet at Hop Pole at 8pm. Onwards to Royal
Exchange, Tap & Spile, Kings Arms, Joyner’s Arms, ending at the Greyhound.
20
COMMITTEE MEETING – Royal Oak, Eccleshall – 8pm
27
BEER FESTIVAL WASH-UP – Stafford Ale House – 8pm
OCTOBER
4
POTM – Greyhound, Burston – 9pm
11
STONE CRAWL – meet at the Star – 8pm
19 (Friday) – VISIT TO STOKE BEER FESTIVAL – Meet at Stafford Railway Station at 6.45
25
WESTON SOCIAL – Meet at Saracens Head 8pm – onwards to the Woolpack
NOVEMBER
1
POTM – Shrewsbury Arms, Kingstone – 9pm
NOTE: On one Saturday per month we will hold a Social – details are on the website
www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk Facebook, Twitter, and in ‘What’s Brewing’.

These dates and venues are subject to change at short notice. Before making a special
journey please check with our branch contact.
Details of future events are to be found in ‘What's Brewing’ CAMRA’s Newspaper,
which is sent out to members on a monthly basis. We are a friendly bunch; so come and
join us! If you are not already a CAMRA member then see pages 26 and 27 and see how
much you can get for less than £2 per month! and you get to go to other events around the
country with reduced or free entrance.
Branch Contact: Mike Harker 07717473935
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Benefits of CAMRA Membership
Benefits of being a member of CAMRA include receiving the monthly
What's Brewing? newspaper, which is always full of interesting articles,
and reduced admission charges to most CAMRA beer festivals. CAMRA
produces several books and guides each year that are available to members
at reduced prices.

Campaigns
There are national and local campaigns as CAMRA maintains its efforts to
ensure the availability of traditional real ales. It is campaigning to ensure
that every pint of beer bought actually contains a full pint: far too many do
not. CAMRA campaigns for reduced tax on beer and assistance for
smaller brewers.
Locally, branches campaign to keep breweries and pubs open and to
protect the heritage of traditional pubs.
It should be pointed out that we also meet in pubs very often, where we
talk and drink real ale a great deal in variable proportions.

Branch Contacts
These branch members must only be contacted for CAMRA business.
Chair: Mike Harker mikeharker@hotmail.co.uk
Secretary: Julie Wilkinson 07779 618438 mrs.swords@btinternet.com
Membership Secretary: LuisaWilkinson 07870 826130
luisa.wilkinson@btinternet.com
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